Template for Treatment Center Partnership:

Thank you for your inquiry into partnering with PAARI and the Gloucester Police Department as one of our treatment providers.

In order to begin the process, we will need the following in an email from your agency:

- Bullet points of all treatment provided (i.e. detox, inpatient, outpatient, medicinal, after care, sober living, and counseling).
- Clinical/Spiritual/other based.
- All licenses and certifications from the state you operate in.
- A commitment to a 24 hour turnaround time from the request for treatment to arrangements for our intake to arrive at your facility.
- A commitment to have your entire staff aware of the arrangement between PAARI and your organization.
- 2 scholarship treatment plans per month. Please outline what this would include.
- A 24 hour contact person and telephone number. When we say 24 hour, there must be availability of a person who knows the partnership available 24 hours a day and we need to be able to reach them.

What we offer, in addition to the obvious facilitation into care for people suffering from this disease, which is the most important and basic function of all our partnerships, is the referral of our intakes with insurance to your facility, listing on our website (paariusa.org) as an official partner. Press release announcing the partnership and when the first intake is taken into your program and ongoing exposure nationwide for your facilities.

If the above is acceptable, please provide all the information and we can begin the partnership process.